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A lot of this work continues in
some form, because the virus
is still with us. Please do all
you can to stay Covid free this
winter and celebrate the festive
season safely.
I’m delighted to bring you
news of the 2,000 homes for
Harrow the council is building.
Construction has started on
the first of these. More will
soon follow, as we transform
underused urban areas into
new communities.
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During that time we’ve been
keeping people safe and
supported. Delivering meals to
the vulnerable, paying grants
to those on low incomes,
providing free Covid tests and
supporting vaccination.

Harrow People is published
five times a year by Harrow
Council. It is distributed
to every home in Harrow.
Comments, products and
services published do not
necessarily carry the council’s
endorsement.

www.harrow.gov.uk

Tweet your views to @harrow_council or like our
Facebook page www.facebook.com/lbharrow

Harrow is crying out for quality
affordable housing. Its potential
to improve lives cannot be
overstated. As well as Harrow
homes, this allows us to deliver
new community facilities, jobs
and business opportunities and
a greener recovery. This is a
very exciting time for Harrow!

Harrow People
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WHAT’S
HAPPENING
WITH...?

... FESTIVE LIGHTS
We’re helping our high streets to
bounce back from the pandemic,
investing in improvements that will
make them safer, more vibrant and
more desirable places to visit, spend
time and shop.
Residents in Edgware, North Harrow,
South Harrow and Rayners Lane have
told us what they would most like
to see, and the first improvements
are already taking place with festive
lighting installed in time for Diwali,
Hanukkah and Christmas.
Find out more about our High Street
Fund improvements at
harrow.gov.uk/highstreetfund

... BINS
’Tis the season for having
a little more waste and
packaging than normal – so
it’s especially important to
recycle.
Our crews have been
working flat out through the
pandemic in challenging
circumstances – please
help them out by putting
everything in the right bin.
Look out for your waste and
recycling calendars for 2022
in the run up to Christmas,
and turn to p30 to see
changes to your collections
over the festive period.

The 21 trees – one for each
ward – will be officially
unveiled at a launch on 30
January.

borough by 2030. It’s an ambitious
goal, but a vital one.

Put simply, it’s in trouble. Our
lifestyles and the fossil fuels we
rely on are causing significant
disruption to our climate.

We recently held our first
Climate Emergency
webinar to look at how
we are creating a
sustainable borough,
and what more we
have to do.

The recent COP26
summit in Glasgow
laid out what nations
need to do to stop
the catastrophic
consequences of
these changes. But it
starts with us.
Harrow Council has set itself the
target of being a carbon neutral

A new campaign from Harrow Giving
asks us all to think about those who
have less to look forward to at this time
of year. Loneliness is a serious issue
affecting millions of people. Its effects are
far reaching and have been linked with
heart disease and even premature death.
Harrow People

You might have seen
some new saplings at
Grove Open Space behind
Lowlands in Harrow
recently. More trees are
always welcome and
these ones have a special
significance – announced
by the Mayor of Harrow
during the pandemic,
planted by Trees for Cities
volunteers and Harrow
residents, they will form
a lasting memorial for the
over 700 lives lost to Covid
in the borough.

... THE PLANET

... GOODWILL
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... THESE TREES

Find out more about
how we are going to
achieve this, and how you can
play your part, at
harrow.gov.uk/climatecrisis

Your contribution will help local charities
provide social activities and opportunities
for isolated people to come together for
events, exercise and creative projects.
Join the Harrow Giving appeal this
December and give an isolated person in
Harrow a reason to smile. Visit
justgiving.com/campaign/harrowisolation
to find out more.

OPEN AGAIN FOR FACE-TO-FACE LESSONS

SATs
11+
GCSE
English
Maths
Science
Reading
Writing

Up to 70% rebate for
Working Tax Credit
claimants
Fully qualified
teachers
CRB/DBS
checked
Ofsted
registered
centre

Call to book a FREE ASSESSMENT
*

78 Cannon Lane, Pinner HA5 1HR www.pinnertuitioncentre.co.uk
@ tutors@pinnertuitioncentre.co.uk
020 8868 6711

Harrow People
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Covid response
Has COVID-19 left you

Are you selling yourself

Are you applying for jobs

struggling to find work?

short in job interviews?

and not hearing back?

Keeping Harrow safe
We’re so proud of the work our officers and community groups continue to do to address the
challenges of Covid-19. Here are some of the ways we’ve been working together to do it. And
we’re still here for you if you need help. Call 020 8901 2698.
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Find out how we can help you by scanning the QR link above
or going to: https://tinyurl.com/HarrowSupport
Alternatively, to speak to your local Harrow representative you can
contact Shola
Shola.Adenekan@Shaw-Trust.org.uk

Features and benefits of the JETS Programme

70,532
6,733

Personal advisor
Direct access to live vacancies
CV building and Interview skill building
Learn new skills and change sector
Confidence building and job search guidance

Are you looking
after someone
else’s child?
That might make you
a ‘private foster carer’.
It’s important that
you’re registered
with the council.

support calls made by
the council to residents
‘shielding’ at home

food parcels delivered
by the council with local
partners
COVID-19
RAPID TEST

£640,800

6,219
close contacts of
Covid-positive people
called by the council

C
T

S

in self-isolation support
grants paid to
low-income families

We’re here to help,
and can offer you
advice and support,
so please get in
touch by calling

020 8736 6971

£70million
in support grants paid
to local businesses

109,651

rapid Covid tests taken
in council test centres
and partner pharmacies

1,451

attending council
Covid webinars

165,287
Harrow people
receiving both doses
of Covid vaccine

DATA CORRECT AS OF 17 NOVEMBER 2021
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Building a Better Harrow

T

his is the proposed new council
development for Milton Road, next to the
Civic Centre. The scheme, it’s planned, will
provide 39 high-quality affordable homes for local
people and feature both spacious apartments and
three-storey town houses.

MILTON ROAD - 100% AFFORDABLE HOUSING
n 10 affordable rent town houses
n 2 affordable rent apartments
n 27 shared ownership apartments

Key workers and those with a connection to the
neighbourhood will get preferential access to the
27 shared ownership properties. The remaining 12
will be offered by the council at an affordable rent.

Building a new era

Feedback from neighbours has helped to refine
the final design submitted and reduce its height.
With a final decision on planning permission
expected in the new year, Milton Road signals the
start of an ambitious new regeneration programme
that’s set to unlock the borough’s future.
Three large underused urban sites are at its heart,
with the potential to provide 1,500 high-quality new
homes, a wealth of business opportunities and
new jobs for the people of Harrow.
Together with the 500 new homes planned for
Grange Farm, ours is one of the largest council-led
regeneration programmes in London.

2,000 new homes
for Harrow

Harrow has entered a new era of council
home building, with more than 100 properties,
including some for shared ownership,
developed in recent years.
The latest example is at Chichester Court in
Stanmore, where 28 new affordable rented
houses and flats have just been completed.
105 homes are currently under construction,
including those at Grange Farm, where more
than 500 new homes are planned. Another 53
homes are at the planning stage elsewhere in
the borough. Read more on p16.

All this will be delivered with the council’s
development partner, Wates Residential. Detailed
plans for the three sites – right – will be shared in
the new year, with public consultation to follow. 4

”

Harrow is crying out for
high-quality affordable
housing. Too many people
are trapped in unsuitable,
overcrowded accommodation.
They deserve places to live
that will support their success
and allow their families to
flourish.
– Cllr Graham Henson
Leader of Harrow Council

”
8
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Poets Corner

Peel Road

Byron Quarter (Phase 1)

A new neighbourhood of 1,000 high-quality
homes, retail and green space is planned for
the site of the Civic Centre.

Off Wealdstone High Street, where a smaller
civic centre is planned with new homes,
community facilities and affordable workspace.

A new community, including more than 300
homes, is planned for the site of the old driving
test centre, next to Byron Rec.

Harrow People
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Fly-tipping 

Rogues’ Gallery
Our fly-tipping crews look for evidence among the rubbish

You’ve been shamed!
Video evidence secures big
fines for callous dumpers...

SITTING NOT SO PRETTY
This nonchalant fly-tipper pulled up and dumped
her unwanted chair like it was the most normal thing
in the world. She even arranged the cushions nicely
before driving away.
The footage was supplied by a local resident and
the perpetrator furnished with a maximum fine.

1 bin bag
and a large
h off
satellite dis
High
Wealdstone
Street

More fly-tippers busted
W

e’re investing more in
the fight against flytipping. You’ll soon see
more crews like this one out
and about, working intensively
in hot spot areas, gathering

evidence, including from new
CCTV cameras, and responding
promptly to reports of illegal
dumping.

10 Harrow People

£400 fine

DISHING THE DIRT
This dumper got a very poor reception
when he upgraded his home
entertainment system and illegally
dumped the old dish behind shops in
Wealdstone.
Ironically, he did so while starring in
his very own TV show, recorded by a
nearby business, landing him with a
maximum fine.

POOR PERFORMANCE

Our work with residents and
businesses is already making
the difference in those parts of
our borough most affected. Local
intelligence gathering plus oldfashioned legwork is helping us
to confront a record number of
dumpers with evidence of their
selfish and antisocial crimes.
If you have evidence showing who
is responsible for a fly-tip, share
it at harrow.gov.uk/environment
– more than £106,000 has been
paid in fines since April by those

£400 fine

Armchair
ve,
on Bush Gro
re
Stanmo

We caught these chancers thanks to
CCTV evidence from a local business tired
of having their service road used as a
dumping ground.

8 bin bags
dumped off
Mollison Way,
Edgware

£400 fine

While the driver looked under the bonnet
for a mysterious engine problem, his
accomplice ditched eight bin bags of
household waste.
littering and dumping illegally.
Many fines were brought thanks
to information from the public and
images from private CCTV or
doorbell cams.

The council previously cleared this whole
site at significant expense to the taxpayer,
even though it’s privately owned, because it
was a health hazard.

Harrow People
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How it works 

How it works
A vaccine is like a cheat
code – it shows your
immune system how to
beat an illness without
having to fight it first

YOU
… want to keep your
family protected from
dangerous viruses

When your body fights a new virus,
it has to learn from scratch how
to defeat it. You can become
very ill while that battle
goes on

Vaccination is the best protection
against Covid and flu – both are
killers and together are
very dangerous

Double your defences

Flu vaccine for
children often comes
in the form of a nasal
spray. This contains traces
of pork. An injection, which
does not – known as the
attenuated vaccine – is
also available

Covid and flu love colder weather, that’s why everyone is being encouraged
to boost their immunity this winter. Vaccines won’t always stop you getting
Covid or flu, but they can reduce the worst effects and increase your resilience.
Here’s how…
If you’re entitled to a
Covid booster – this is
sometimes given at the
same time as your flu shot

Boost your immunity this
winter to help protect yourself,
loved ones and the vulnerable.
You’ll also be helping out the
NHS at its busiest time

you’ve not
not had
had your
your first
first or
or second
second
IfIf you’ve
Covid jab
jab yet
yet –– it’s
it’s not
not too
too late
late
Covid
search online
online for
for ‘Covid
‘Covid
–– search
vaccination’ or
or speak
speak to
to your
your
vaccination’
GP or
or pharmacist
pharmacist
GP

12 Harrow People

Flu
vaccine for
children often comes in the form
of a nasal spray. This contains
traces of pork. An injection,
which does not – known as the
attenuated vaccine – is also
available

The under 11s, over 50s and people
with health conditions, including
diabetes and heart disease, can
get a free flu vaccination from
a pharmacy or doctor

Harrow People
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Affected by MS?
The Harrow MS Group
is here to help.

2

24/06/2021

15:10

REDDIFORD
SCHOOL
Long Established Reputation for Academic Excellence
Limited places available in our Early Years
& Certain Year Groups

Together

ID:000888

An independent day school for boys and girls
aged 2 years 9 months to 11

4th IN THE TOP 100 INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS
(Sunday Times 2019)

We provide
support, signposts
to relevant information,
grants, social events &
our newsletter.

IN HARROW

Contact us: E: harrow@mssociety.org.uk
T: 07535 186520 (Mon-Fri10am-2pm)

See pages 26-27

Multiple Sclerosis Society. Registered charity nos 1139257 / SC041990. Registered as a limited company in England and Wales 07451571
Multiple Sclerosis Society. Registered charity nos 1139257 / SC041990. Registered as a limited company in England and Wales 07451571

CONSULTATION
SCHOOL ADMISSION ARRANGEMENTS
ACADEMIC YEAR 2023-2024
Harrow Council is consulting on the admissions arrangements for Harrow community
schools

•
•
•
•
•

Academically selective
100% excellence in all areas - Independent Schools Inspectorate
Children prepared for Independent / Grammar Schools’ entrance exams
Academic excellence in a warm and caring environment
Outstanding staff / pupil ratio across all year groups

Rated Excellent on

To visit the school, please contact:

The Admissions Secretary, Reddiford School,
38 Cecil Park, Pinner, Middx, HA5 5HH.
Tel: 020 8866 0660 • Email: admissions@reddiford.org.uk

Established. 1913

www.reddiford.co.uk
Registered Charity Number: 312641

IMPORTANT SCHOOL ADMISSIONS
INFORMATION

Children who are due to start in primary school in September 2022

Children born between 1 September 2017 and 31 August 2018
You need to apply for a reception place. Please apply
online at www.eadmissions.org.uk

For more information or to give your views, please visit
www.harrow.gov.uk/admissionarrangements
The consultation runs from 8 November 2021 until 20 December 2021

CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS IS SATURDAY 15 JANUARY 2022

Academy Schools, Free Schools and Voluntary Aided schools are responsible for
deciding their own admission arrangements

Applying online is easy and you can get an instant acknowledgement that your application has been
received. You will also receive an email with the outcome of your application on offer day

For information on proposed admission arrangements for Academy Schools, Free
Schools and VA schools please visit www.harrow.gov.uk/admissionarrangements

For details go to www.harrow.gov.uk/schooladmissions

For help and advice on how to complete your application
please email schooladmissions@harrow.gov.uk
14 Harrow People
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Up Your Street 
Grange Farm is abuzz with activity and
as you can see, the estate’s long awaited
regeneration is well underway. This time
next year, 68 families will have just moved
into their beautiful new council properties
and newly completed shared ownership
homes will help 21 local families get their
first step on the housing ladder.

af

n Shobhana lives
on Grange Farm
with her brother
– she’s been in
the area for 30
years. They’ll
also be among
the first families
to live in the new
development when
completed in 2022.
“I’m really excited
about the move,”
she told us.
16 Harrow People

Grange Farm

Change farm

n Here are opportunities not just for existing
tenants, or those local people who will one day call
it home. The developer, Higgins, is giving four local
young people a start in construction, as part of its
commitment to the local community. Thanks to
apprentices Phumuzile, AJ, Taliyah and Abdihakim,
for taking a break from their busy jobs to meet us.

n A vision of the future - more than 500 homes built
around green space and community facilities

n 17-year-old Dani has lived on Grange Farm her
whole life. Moving to a new home on the estate
means no longer having to share a bedroom with
sister, Blessing. “I’m really looking forward to it”. On
the redevelopment of the estate, she says, “It’s long
overdue, but is happening quickly now – we’ve just
picked our new kitchen.”

n A look back to the original farm reminds us that this is not the first time the area
has undergone radical renewal. Whatever the future holds, we know that the new
Grange Farm will support a thriving community for many decades to come.

COURTESY OF HARROW LOCAL HISTORY COLLECTION & ARCHIVE
Harrow People
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Only in Harrow 

THE LANDMARK
H

arrow’s new flagship
department store on the
site of the old Debenhams
is finally open. “It’s been a very
challenging exercise”, admits
The Landmark’s Managing
Director, Adolfo de Alvarado.

”

I want it to meet the
needs of Harrow today
– catering for different
religious celebrations
and holidays and
offering products
suitable for different
observances.
– Adolfo de Alvarado,
Managing Director, The
Landmark

”

Now an influx of exciting new
brands and an extensive
makeover are bringing the store
closer to his vision. “I want The
Landmark to be the first place
people think of when looking for
a new outfit, a great gift, or a little
luxury.

Only in Harrow

“We’re still a work in progress,
but things have improved
considerably. We had to open
when we did, though it was far
from where we wanted to be –
that was a tough decision. Like
so many other retailers, we’ve
been badly affected by the
supply chain crisis.
“It’s only now that we’re getting
in some of the brands that I want
The Landmark to be known for.
Brands like Regatta, Douglas &
Grahame and the brilliant Spanish
designer brand, Desigual.
“We also now stock wonderful
children’s wear ranges and all
the premium perfumes lines
are coming in just in time for
Christmas shopping.
“I know all of these will be popular
with the Harrow shopper and
just haven’t been available in the
town centre until now. Our target
is for more than 100 new brands
– we’re currently at about half
that, I’d say, if you visited just after
opening and weren’t impressed,
18 Harrow People

Get

20% off

purchases at
The Landmark
Offer on p29

you haven’t seen the real
Landmark yet. We’re adding new
products all the time, so please
come and see for yourself.”
A £450,000 facelift of the store

is also contributing to a sense of
renewal and should mean a better
shopping experience for all.
There’s been a department store

on this same site in Harrow since
Sopers first opened its doors in
1914, with Debenhams taking
over in the 1960s.
“I’m very proud to be the latest

Adolfo de Alvarado of The Landmark – His outfit from Douglas
& Grahame’s Drifter range is available instore
custodian of this store. I want it to
meet the needs of Harrow today
– catering for different religious
celebrations and holidays and
offering products suitable for

different observances. That’s
why, for instance, we’ve invested
heavily in vegan cosmetic brands
such as The Organic Pharmacy
and Inica.”
Harrow People
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OUR CHILDREN
“

Has COVID-19 left you

Are you selling yourself

Are you applying for jobs

struggling to find work?

short in job interviews?

and not hearing back?

HAVE LEFT

HOME
BUT WE STILL HAVE

A LOT OF LOVE

TO GIVE

Find out how we can help you by scanning the QR link above
or going to: https://tinyurl.com/HarrowSupport
Alternatively, to speak to your local Harrow representative you can
contact Shola
Shola.Adenekan@Shaw-Trust.org.uk

Features and benefits of the JETS Programme
Personal advisor
Direct access to live vacancies
CV building and Interview skill building
Learn new skills and change sector
Confidence building and job search guidance

“

If we can do it so can you.
Be a Foster Carer.
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Want to be the first
to know what’s
happening in Harrow?
Join 70,000 subscribers to our weekly e-news bulletin for:

4Harrow news and Covid alerts
4What’s on
4Public services
4Bin and recycling updates
4Business news
4Regeneration latest

Sign up today at

Visit: www.harrow.gov.uk/fostering
Free call: 0800 0641000
Email: fpuduty@harrow.gov.uk

www.harrow.gov.uk/MyHarrowNews

Harrow People
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Refugee crisis
Masa restaurant is being used as a
base for the Basheri Project

Councillor Peymana Assad being interviewed by BBC London
News on the refugee crisis. Her family fled war-torn Afghanistan
when she was 3 years old

T

he plight of Afghan refugees
may have fallen out of the
headlines recently, but
three local charities – one working
out of a popular local restaurant
– remain incredibly active
supporting this community.
Two of the charities – the Afghan
Association of London and
Paiwand – have been working
with Harrow’s large British
Afghan community for many
years. Their prominent support
for local Afghans has made a
real difference in areas including
educational attainment, mental
health and employment.
They provide invaluable advice
services, counselling, advocacy
and help for their clients with
housing. They tackle issues
affecting women and young
people, and bring everyone
together in a range of sporting
activities, including football,
cricket, martial arts and chess.
Both charities were well placed

22 Harrow People

to respond to the refugee crisis
as it unfolded and support those
affected in Harrow. Paiwand’s
Executive Manager, Fahima
Zaheen, said “We have a lot of
shared interests with refugees we have been there ourselves.
Recent events in Afghanistan
directly affected us. Staff said
they felt powerless and guilty –
being able to do something helps
drive us on.”
Both charities and the third, the
Basheri Project, established in
response to the crisis, have been
overwhelmed with donations,
including from high street
retailers, like Marks & Spencer.
“The support has been
immense throughout this crisis.
We really appreciate it as a
community – people have acted
very positively.” Said Karim
Shirin, Director of the Afghan
Association.
The Basheri Project, run
by Zekria, the manager of

United for Afghanistan
Wealdstone’s Masa restaurant
and his friend, Yama, is the
newest local Afghan charity. “One
of the reasons we started was
the passing of Yama’s grandma.
She gave to charity daily and we
wanted to do something in her
name.”

Karim Shirin, Chairman
of the Afghan
Association of London,
with Anahita Fazli,
women’s group lead

Their work has brought practical
support to newly arrived
Afghans across London and
beyond. Central to their work
has been food, using Masa as
their base. They’ve provided
meals and even trained chefs in
hotels to cook food for Afghans
temporarily placed there. “The
reward is seeing people happy
– that’s where our energy and
determination comes from.”
l See how we’re all working
together across the borough at
harrow.gov.uk/afghans

Helping to sort donations - Betty volunteers
at the Afghan Association nearly every day
Harrow People
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Harrow’s Heroes

Police Constable Adrian Peacock, leading safer schools duties for the
pupils of the Helix Education Centre; right, Harsha Sheth, Harrow Care
Plus - Nurture With Nature Group
South Harrow Litter Pickers, clearing up litter hot spots

Miriam Chinnick, creating the
Little Eastcote Book Hub

Unstoppable heroes

W

work to make Harrow a better and
brighter place. Harrow has so many
heroes, we will bring you more in
our next publication.

As you can see from this snapshot
of some of our winners, they have
not let the pandemic stop their

You can find all nominees on our
Facebook page @harrow_council
in a dedicated 2021 Harrow’s
Heroes album.

e brought our Harrow’s
Heroes awards online
again this year, to
celebrate the amazing volunteers in
our communities.

Pinner High School and
Governors, caring for children of
key workers during the pandemic

Justin Blacklaws, supporting the 1st Harrow Weald Scout Group; right,
Kamakshi Jani, volunteering as patient advocate, mealtime buddy at
RNOH, St John’s Ambulance vaccinator and youth team leader

Rachelle Goldberg, delivering food parcels during the pandemic; centre, Vrisha Koshal, arranging
special care for vulnerable people in the Jewish community; right, Ebenezer Azigwe, supporting staff and
residents at care homes; inset above, Rahul Kotecha, helping the elderly improve digital skills
24 Harrow People

Keith Troke, Standard Bearer and ambassador for RAF Association Harrow and District Branch; right, Ignite
Youth, helping young people move away from anti-social behaviour and exploitative relationships
Harrow People
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WHAT’S
ON
HARROW ARTS CENTRE
harrowarts.com

Cinderella Pantomime
11 – 28 December, £18
n Pantomime returns to Harrow
Arts Centre and this one promises
to be the most magical one yet.
The Wind in the Willows
12 – 13 February, various times, £12
n Pack your picnics and join Ratty,
Mole, Badger, and Toad as they
embark on the adventure of a
lifetime to save Toad Hall from the
mischievous weasels!
The Rocket Man - A Tribute to
Elton John
26 February, 7.30pm – 9.30pm, £25
n The Rocket Man and live band
will take you down the Yellow Brick
Road with two hours of Elton’s hits.

HEADSTONE MANOR &
MUSEUM
www.headstonemanor.org

Celebrating Gregory Isaacs
Until 30 January
n A small exhibition in our Manor

House celebrating Jamaican
reggae singer Gregory Isaacs.
’12 Days of Headstone’ Family
Trail
4 December – 24 December,
various times
n Explore the museum grounds
while finding all the Christmas tree
decorations hidden around the
Manor House. Great fun for all the
family – and prizes!
Twinkling Tin Stars
12 December, various times, £3
(buy tickets for child only)
n Design your own tin-tastic
decorations made from recycled
pie dishes. Suitable for ages 5+.

BENTLEY PRIORY
MUSEUM

www.bentleypriorymuseum.org.uk
Meet Father Christmas
4 and 11 December, 10am – 4pm.
Adult £5, Child £9 (includes gift)
n Have a socially distanced visit
with Father Christmas! Includes
access to the Museum’s galleries
and crafts. Booking required.
Festive Afternoon Tea
4 and 11 December, Adult £18.95,
Child £10.95
n Treat yourself to a delicious
afternoon tea with a festive theme!

You’ll be spoiled with scrumptious
teas that are freshly made and
served on beautiful vintage china.
Online Talk: The IBCC Losses
Project & Bomber Command’s
Role in the Battle of Britain
10 December, 11am – 12pm, £4
n Join on Zoom for a new Online
Talk and discover the history of
Bomber Command and its role
during the Battle of Britain!

HEATH ROBINSON
MUSEUM

www.heathrobinsonmuseum.org
Korky Paul’s Magic of Illustration
Until 9 January
n The first exhibition of the
original illustrations of Winnie,
Wilbur and other much-loved
characters along with a unique
insight into the inner workings of
this children’s book illustrator.
Santa’s missing reindeer hunt
19 December, 30mins, £3
n Follow the map and help Santa
find all of his reindeer around the
park, answer the quiz questions
along the way and bring your
answers back to Santa HQ to win
a prize for your little ones.

HARROW LIBRARIES
www.harrow.gov.uk/libraries

BookTrust Storytime & activity
for under 5’s*
4 December, 11.30am -12.15pm,
Wealdstone Library – Book; Lenny
& Wilbur
9 December, 11am – 11.45am,
Greenhill Library – Book; Arlo: The
Lion who couldn’t sleep
11 December 11.30am –
12.15pm, Wealdstone Library –
Book; Arlo: The Lion who couldn’t
sleep
*Free, but limited places available.
Booking essential.
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Do you have an
event to promote in
Harrow? Email us at
communications@
harrow.gov.uk

COMMUNITY EVENTS
Christmas Celebration - A
Festival of Music for Choir
and Audience
18 December, 7.30pm, £18, free
to under 16s
n Harrow Choral Society is
returning to the prestigious
Harrow School for its festive
concert of carols, readings, and
brass ensemble performances.
Guest Reader Jane Asher.
www.harrowchoral.org.uk
Burnt Oak Winter Market
11 December, 10am – 5pm, free
entry, Burnt Oak Broadway, HA8
5EJ.
n A fantastic day out for
families, residents and visitors.
Support local businesses selling
arts and crafts, toys, festive
items and street food. Attractions
will also include children’s rides
and other entertainment.
Getting back into work with
Shaw Trust
8 December, 11am – 12pm, Online
n Navigating your way back into
work can be tough. With so many
people in the same situation, how
do you get ahead of the game?
Free, but places must be booked
at https://tinyurl.com/4w66pec6

HARROW LEISURE
CENTRE

Christmas lights switch on
Wealdstone, outside Holy Trinity
Church – 8 December, 5.30pm
n Join the Mayor and the local
community for the festive lights
switch on.

London, searching for a home,
a family, and - most importantly
- for love.
www.johnlyon.org

Courtfield-19 Christmas Gig
10 December, 8pm – 11pm,
Trinity Bar, HA1 2DE
n It’s Christmas time! There’s no
need to be afraid... Courtfield-19
are here to help you kick-off
the festive season with some
live music mixed in with a few
Christmas classics!
www.trinity-bar.com

A Viennese Christmas: Martin
Lawrence, Vienna Horn and
Daniel King Smith Piano
6 December, 4pm, £15 per adult,
with up to 2 children free entry,
St John’s Church, HA1 2JE
n Let the golden sounds of the
Vienna Horn and piano transport
you to a delicious winter
wonderland: share wine and tea
under the Tannenbaum, dance
a polka and waltz with Johann
Strauss, and skate across the
Blue Danube wrapped up warm.
To book tickets, visit
www.bachtobaby.com

Oliver! - John Lyon Musical
13, 14 and 15 December, 7pm,
£3.83 Child, £5.98 Adults, The
Ryan Theatre, HA1 3EJ
n Join young, orphaned Oliver
Twist as he navigates Victorian
skate hire included. Party and
group bookings available. Email
Sk8citylondon@gmail.com

crafts, singing, soft toy building
and soft play with swimming.

Active Antz
Monday 10 – Friday 14 January
10am – 12pm
Up to £6.50
n Under 5’s sessions with arts and

Everyone Active Junior
Basketball Sessions
Mondays and Wednesdays
4pm – 7pm
5 – 15 years
Up to £4.20 per drop in.

THE MOST MAGICAL PANTOMIME OF THEM ALL

www.everyoneactive.com

Half Term Roller Disco
11 December, 4 – 6pm, 8 – 1am*
1 January, 4 – 6pm, 8 – 1am*
29 January, 4 – 6pm, 8 – 1am*
n Roller-skating disco fun for
the whole family, playing the
latest urban and chart music.
Includes a fully licensed bar
and refreshments. *Late entry
for adults only. From £10 - £15

11-28 December

▫

▫

£18 £15 concs
£60 family or group

www.harrowarts.com
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Classified 

To advertise with us call 07761 405 782

Landscapes & Gardening

CLIVE SHORT

City and Guilds Qualified R.H.S Qualified

GARDENER

020 8428 7230
Mobile: 07956 583413
Soft landscaping . Initial maintenance . Hedge trimming . Lawn mowing .
Weeding . Tree and shrub pruning . Plant design & creation . Clearing etc

DC LEWIS & SONS
RELIABLE GARDEN SERVICES
Garden clearance l Tree felling l Turfing
l Patios l Driveways l Crazy paving l Fencing
l

Tel: 020 8427 9401 Mobile: 07956 502474

RIGHT CLEAN

FAST
DRYING
SYSTEM

PROFESSIONAL CARPET &
UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
u CARPETS DRY IN 2 HOURS
u FAST DRYING SYSTEM
u ALL OUR VANS CARRY
u FULLY INSURED
NEW STATE OF THE ART
u PROUD MEMBERS OF
TRUST A TRADER

www.therightclean.co.uk
020 8807 3722 / 07774 438007
Pest control

Harrow pest
control service
www.harrow.gov.uk/pestcontrol

GET YOUR BUSINESS MOVING

Music teacher

discog coding academy

LEARN THE LANGUAGE THAT

writes THE FUTURE

07761 405 782

ECS Centre
348-350 Station Road
Harrow HA1 2DR

Summer School
coding classes

Join our short courses &
workshop sessions from
5th July – 27th August

& 07471 163 433
8 www.harrowdrumschool.com
* Harrowdrumschool@gmail.com

Ages 6–18
Introducing DiscoG’s brand new
Call Gerard and Kat on:

07767300940
07767300940
Rooms
to rent
Call Gerard and Kat on:

We are working
towards being
carbon neutral
by 2030

Find out more: harrow.gov.uk/climatecrisis

Tuition

info@discogcodingacademy.com
www.discogcodingacademy.com
info@discogcodingacademy.com
www.discogcodingacademy.com

Rooms with en-suite facilities,
shared kitchen, in Harrow area.
Pasteur Court, HA1 3GX

Maths, English, Sciences,
Engineering, Languages,
Business Studies,
Economics, Accounts,
Bookkeeping, Statistics
Taught EVERY DAY
Tel: 020 8909 3119

Tuition

Call us 020 8424 7666

Harrow Council has
declared a climate
emergency

DRUM LESSONS

by qualified teachers (for all ages and levels)

Email pest.control@harrow.gov.uk

To advertise on our vehicles call Dory on
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To advertise with us call 07761 405 782

Education

Cleaning services

MACHINES

Classified 

ENGLISH TEACHER
Weekly rent £185 inclusive of utility bills
Contact Mace Housing Co-operative Ltd on
020 7254 9560 if interested.

All Exams l All Levels
Prize-winning author

Call: 020 8864 3149

Window specialists
DOUBLE GLAZING
SPECIALIST
Replacement of failed
sealed units
Hinges

Handles

Locks

Friendly Family
business
Very Reasonable
priced
*FREE ESTIMATES
AND ADVICE*
www.phil4glass.co.uk
Phil – 07941 441 364

20% OFF
for all Harrow People readers at
The Landmark in Harrow

Show this voucher to get 20% of purchases at The
Landmark shopping centre, Harrow. Valid until 31.12.21
Cannot be used in conjunction with other offers.
Harrow People
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Your bin collection days may change over the festive
period. You may need to leave your bins out on both
days shown in the week starting 27 December.
Your usual
collection day

Muslim cycling group changing attitudes

Revised collection day
Christmas
week*

New Year week*

Monday

Wed 29 Dec

Tue 4 Jan

Tuesday

Wed 29 Dec or
Thu 30 Dec

Wed 5 Jan

Wednesday

Thu 30 Dec

Thu 6 Jan

Thursday

Thu 30 Dec or
Fri 31 Dec

Fri 7 Jan

Friday

Fri 31 Dec

Sat 8 Jan

* No garden waste collections Mon 27 Dec to Fri 7 Jan

Your Christmas and
New Year bin collections
harrow.gov.uk/bins

Sport

Sisters in the saddle
S

to cycling in her late 30s after
drawing up a bucket list during
cancer treatment. She trained as
a leader for Breeze, a women’s
cycling network, two years ago
and then set about making her
dream for a Muslim women’s
group a reality. She and her team
have organised two sportives to
Windsor, attracting 120 women.

ince the start of lockdown,
Evolve, a cycling
development programme
for Muslim women, has helped
50 novice cyclists into the saddle
on firmly on the road towards
happier, healthier lives.
Founder Iffat Tejani, 47, was
concerned at the onset of
coronavirus restrictions last
March, that fellow Muslim women
lacked safe spaces to exercise.
She wanted to create a place for
them to be themselves without
judgment, get fresh air, have fun.
And so, Evolve evolved.
Iffat, explains: “Asian women
often don’t have bikes because
families didn’t think that’s what
girls do.
“Not having women coaches was
a barrier, so we got some trained.
A traditional cycling jersey is a
problem, so we designed our
own modern version. Another
barrier was people not having
their own bike – so we helped

Harrow Mayor Cllr Ghazanfar Ali
at Evolve’s Wheels For All event
this summer
develop a bike library to try out
different ones.”
The first six Evolve coaches
qualified in April, thanks to
funding from Harrow Giving,
and courses began in June.
Amazingly, some women were
able to cycle after their first
lesson and the group’s popularity
has soared – now boasting 197
members.
Iffat, a mother of two, came

Now Evolve is concentrating on
the next generation with a project
called Go-Ride, which aims to
provide children and teenagers
with cycling skills. “In sports
performances you will not see
Asian women, or particularly
Muslim women with hijabs,” she
says.
“It’s not too late for our children
to change this. We have to give
everyone the opportunity. Our
youngest coach is 17 and she is
already a role model. Evolve’s
aim is to inspire.”
l Find out more at
www.evolvecyclingnetwork.com
Harrow People
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Got a
property
to let?

Let your property with us for:

Cash incentives
Guaranteed rent*
*Terms and conditions apply

Search ‘Help2Let’ online
or call 020 8424 1605

